Visual responses to reward-related cues in inferior parietal lobule.
A sample of 263 neurones was recorded in area 7a of the parietal lobe, in a monkey performing a reach task to visual targets displayed on a touch-sensitive videomonitor. The task had been operantly conditioned on food or juice rewards, and 78 (30%) of the units showed activity changes linked in some way to the reward. For most of these cells, the response was to the approach of the trainer's hand with the food reward. This specific visual response was similar irrespective of the direction of approach. Six cells increased discharge as soon as the task was completed in apparent anticipation of the reward. Another two neurones responded to missing a reward: they fired vigorously if the videoscreen was blanked in mid-trial because a target was not correctly touched. In many cases (40/78) the same cells responding to some aspect of the reward also responded to visual cues given during the task, especially the presentation of the target location. Reward-related activity in area 7a probably results from an integration of the visual and limbic inputs to this region, such that visual information which foretells behaviourally important events is emphasized.